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minutes, after which the film can be easily peeled ,off with a dissecting 
forceps. . " , 

At present our k.nowledge of the effects of ozone is, bu(small, but, 
late):' ,on, I hope to bring before the medical public some further facts 

")Vi,th reference tp its working and results, which 1 feel sure will prove 
satisfactory. .. 

(torrespOIll)ence; 
PSYQHASTHENIA. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE" JOURNAL'OF THE ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS;" 

DEAR SIR,-f was greatly struck by the article on Psycha~thenia 'by' 
_ Colonel Roward Tooth in the ~ ournal of Mar~li, 1917, ~na hope that. the 
attention of every officer may be air~cted to the subject of that state of
unstable mental equilibrium so ~omn;o';; at the preseI)t tim~ and ·so. liable 
,to be missed on "cursory" .examination. - Two lines of treatment are 
meted out, according to the judgment of medical officers :---.:. 

(1) Cases are treated aE! malingerers. 
"(2) Cases' are regarded in a sane \Lna s'ensible manner and those 

concerned given a moderate amol\nt of work under supervision and no 
mental oversJfain; Le., office' work and routine. , 

As one who has seen both lines of treatment meted. out-l am thankful 
" to say lI)ore often the latter~duringthe present' War, I may: be pardoned 

for intruding my views. " ' 
" More st'rtiss might be laid,in the a'rticle, on the evidEmce of friends and 

"indications ',; of confusion of thought shown in letters. The q~estion of, 
,relative importance of matters is lost and mental concentration is dissi
pated and expends .itself over trivial details; simple matters become,of 
great moment and {oodfor thought, which no one in ordinary mental 
health would regard as of animom~nt at all; ,hence the fear of responsi- , 
bility correctly interpreted by the" case." The mind is so apt to be 
Clouded arnd judgment warped by little detr;tils, that the main fact and 

. issue is lost. ,The individual fears that by his "default!' dreadful trouble 
, "officially" may befall h{m, which, through a _wrongful int'erpretation of 

his symptoms, may, sometimes happen. 
More attention should alsobe directed to the periods of ':mental 

alertness," where the !ndividual concerned may do brilliant work on 
some details, and then, sooner or later, relapses into,his former condition, 
the aftermath. : ' 
, At the p~esent time a clear conception and rational treatIl)ent of these 
cases by medical officers may save mania" careful " andnearlyalway~ 
" accurate" worker-""brilliant," perhaps, but erratic-to do useful work 
for the State .-in a qllietsphere during the pre~ent War. '} ,-

Military Hospital, Ripon.· . h I am, etc., ' 
A1Jril13, 1917., ,~ " WriLIAM-LESLIE BENNE TT, Major, B.A.M.G, 
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